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THE WEATHER
Today.Fair tad slightly warmer.

Tomorrow.Fair: light, variable
winds. Highest temperature yester¬
day, 76; lowest, 61.
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GIANT U-BOATS
PUTTING MEN
ONSHORE j

Navy Given Thrilling Spy
Story by Officers of S.

S. Jennings.
SEE HUN IN N. Y. DIVE

Recognized Him As of Sub¬
mersible Which Sunk

Their Ship.
WASHINGTON BELIEVES TARN

Undertea Craft Manned by Ger¬
man-Americans Who Know
U. S. and Speak English,

Proof that the three giant German
U-boats. which have been harassing
American shipping off the Atlantic
coast, are in touch with the shore,
waa given to offldala in Washington
through a dramatic encounter In New
York.
The steamship O. B. Jennings was

»unk by one of the U-boata off the
Virginia coast on August lh Officers
of the destroyed steamship were in
personal touch with the officers of the
Hun pirate craft after their ship had
been torpedoed.
On & more recent date two officers

of the Jennings, who had been in con¬
tact with the officers of the U-boat
that had destroyed their ship, and
had afterward been rescued from
their ship's boat by a coast patrol
vessel. *ere in New York. They ca¬
tered a saloon on the waterfront in
New York which is a resort for sea¬
faring men.

Saw U-Bsar Ofleer.
One of the Jennings men. In looking

over the company at the bar. recog-
nixed with a start a man a few feet
away from him as one of the officers'
of the U-boat. He was in the nonde¬
script garb of a seaman of a tramp
or freighter on shore having his fling
before rejoining his ship or seeking
another berth. He was making him¬
self hall fellow with a group of sea¬
farers of chance acquaintance at the
bar.
The other officer of the Jennings,

frho had not approached the bar.
?ame up and h!s companic asked him
it he recosrnixed any of the company
present. His first dance down the
Jne of men gave him a start also
»nd he confirmed his bi other officer's
.ecognitlon of the German U-boat offl-
rer.

oncer* Disappeared.
The German officer evidently dis¬

covered that he had b* ?n recognised
ind while the two men from the Jen-
lings were working out a plan of
rapture that would not prccipltate a
.ow and a fight, he disappeared from
iIa place at the bar of the saloon and
lid not return.
Tt hns been discovered that one of

Ire U-boats.one of the *»oup of
hree which came to neighboring
paters since the San Diego was sunk
T» the latter part of Jul;*, Is a capable
¦utter as well as an assassin of ship-
»ing. This U-boat succeeded in cut-
ing a cable off the Jersey coast, and
iter another one off Cape Henry. In
.oth cases the damage waa promptly
epaired. If this Is not the boat be-
>vcd to have been sunk by depth
©mbs about ten days ago she may
till be engaged in the work of grap-
Hng for cables. Her dual deatruc-
Ive qualities would make her a rich
.rise foe the navy.
There are only six or seven of

he cruiser type such as this boat
ow in active service for Germany,
nd the hazard of their long jour-i
eys is too de«-*erate to permit
heir operation In force.
The officers of the Jennings at
nee reported their adventure to
fficlals st Washington, and their
eport. -vhile something of a sur-
rise. Is given credence in all quar-

Officers Could DiagoUe.
Between the time that the Jen-
ings was sunk and her two officers
rcountefed the officer of "bitter
lemory ln< New York, the U-boat
ad ample *th{ne to Journey to the
ersey coast, put in close to shore
t some isolated bay and inlet, put
n officer in disguise ashore in a

?llapsible boat and have him make
reconnoisance in New York and

yain what Information he could as

CONTINUED ON PAGE THRU.

lAISER'S RELATIVE
IS TO BE INTERNED

on Strench Would Have Invaded
Canada from U. S.

New Terk. Aug 19..Dr. Frederick
ucustus Richard von Strench. a

.puted relative of the German royal

.mily. »ho was arrested several
Mks aso by Federal Marshal Sic-
grthy. waa today recommend,*] for
.ternmerit as an alien enemy by
ufoa W. Sprague. Jr.. head of the
ten enemy bureau of New York.
The recommendation followed an ex-
a u a 11 v e investigation of Von
arench'a activities and career by Mr.
»racue. Darin* the Investigation
,1 bt reach waa held in Raymond
reet Jail, Brooklyn. He denied re-
tlonahtp to the Kalaer. He is i'.e-
«r«d to have written th, Kalaer
iunteerlns to perform any service
quired of him by Germany, .nd also
have favored the Invasion af Ca;i-

ta from America by an expedition-*y fore, of German reservist* to
.ck th, ampins of Canadian col¬
li, to Earop*

MERCHANT SHIP SUNK.

Proteus. 3,000 Tom. in Collision
Off North Carolina.

Tb. merchant ateamer Pro""*-
J.000 tone. waa eunk Sunday nl*kt In
a collision with another1 ateamshlp
about thirty-four mlUs »outhw«»tor
Diamond Bhoals off Cape HatteraJ.
N. C.. according to Navy
ment Information. Tha other *ea
.el was not »erlously damared ana

stood by to rescue the crew of the
Proteus.

AIRMAIL FROM ATHENS.
Paris. Aug. 19..A dally airmail

.ervlce will be opened this week be¬
tween Athens and Salonika. Post-
ace will be si* cents for a letter.

The distance between Athena and
Salonika la approximately 190 miles.

Im'ADOOASKS
THAT PROFITS i
TAX STAY SET

~~"".".

Insists, in Letter, That Ex¬
cess Earnings Rate Be

Unchanged.
ASKS HIGH INCOME TAX

Fourth Liberty Loan De¬
pends Partly on Higher

Individual Rate.
Secretary McAdoo sent a letter to

Chairman Kitchin of the Ways and
Means Committee yesterday express¬
ing his unqualified disapproval o£ the
committee's compromise offer In the
matter of the tax rates on excess
profits. Ho insisted upon the accept¬
ance of his original proposal that in
view of the adoption 01 th^- 38 per
cent, tax on war profits the rate on
excess profits should be allowed to re-
main as they are in the present law.
Secretary McAdoo also informed Mr..

Kitchin that the normal income tax
on individual Incomes should be 12 per
cent, instead of 10 as ajn-eed upon by
the committee, and that on unearned
Incomes there should be an added
differential of 3 per cent, making the
rate on such incomes 15 per cent.

Liberty Loan Affected.
The sa'e of bonds of the next

liberty loan will be promoted. Sec¬
retary McAdoo said in his letter, by
putting the rate on unearned in-.Jccmes up to this high figure, fori
the reason that persons enjoying
large incomes of that chfttaoter Willi
find it to their interest to invest
their profits in liberty bonds rather]than submit to the 15 per cent tax.
Secretary McAdoo*s letter had a

disconcerting effect upon the com¬
mittee, which has been stubborn In
its refusal to accept the Treasury
recommendations in the matter of
the war profits and excess profits
rates. A majority of the commit¬
tee. led by Chairman Kitchin, has
insisted that the excess profits rates
should be increased in spite of Sec¬
retary M Adoo's objections.

May Apprnl to Seaate.
It was stated today that the com-

^mlttee probably will insist upon
making some increase in the rates,
and that Secretary McAdoo will
then be forced to carry his case to
the Senate Finance Committee if he
is to win on the point that legiti¬
mate business will be unjustly bur¬
dened by any increase in the taxes
on their profits.
The committee decided to levy a tax

of 10 per cent on ail sighseeing or
"rubberneck" wagons. There is no
estimate of the amount of revenue the
tax will produce, but it is expccted
that the tax will be collected from the
passengers in the form of an addition
to their fare.

Postpone Liquor Tax.
The question of placing a stamp tax

on all narcotics was discussed at
length, but r.o decision was reached.
In the matter of the taxes on alco¬
holic beverages, it was decided to pnt,off a decision on them until the very
last, the reason being that the pro¬
hibition amendment is still undecided
In the Senate and the committee does
not know whether or not there will
be any beverages to tax.
Tf the prohibition amendment passes,

the committee probably will decide
upon consumption taxes on coffee, tea
and cocoa to make up tW deficit.
It was decided to increase the tax

on playing cards from 7 per cent to
8 per cent; all the other stamp taxea
in the present law wera left un¬
changed.
The committee Intends to wind up

Its discussion of the income tax to-
d,y-

STEAMER SINKS U-BOAT.
Unnamed Vessel "Gets" Hun Sub

off Biscay.
Paris. Aug. 19..An unnamed

steamer from Bordeaux h3s s a
German submarine off the co of
Biscaye. according to ir. -

Radio Dispatch from Operto.

ASK FOR PHONE WAGE I '

Application of the McAdoo
policies of the Railroad Adnri
tion to the telephone and tel* *

administration was the requo
before Director General Bi''l
this morning by a committee *t>f
and women representing tfe#
telephone operators of the ;c#
States. Specifically. th4 oo#iwttcL
asked Mr. Burleson to eatab'fc* fftcommission on vagea and wrmitf
condition similar to that In tlv fi.iT'-
road Administration, which r* *a,<~
nixes the right of the workers
organize and deal with ejpfnyo'?
through their chosen repreMaftr^9>

Will Win War by Speeding
Forces to France, Says

March.

WOULD CALLBOYSSOON
.

Baker at Variance with
Chief of Staff Before
House Committee.

TO GET SLACKER NEWLTWEOS

Senate Takes Up Man Power Bill
Thunday, Setting Aside Unani-
i roous Agreement.
With eighty division! of American

troops In Franc* by splint, the war
Is likely to be won on the Western
front before Christmas of 191S.
This is the assurance given by Gen

Peyton C. March. Chief of the Army
General Stafr, to the House Military
Affairs Committee yesterday In urg¬
ing the Immediate passage of the new
man-power bill.
"If we can put eighty divisions In

France, we will have a superiority of
rifles and can go through the German
linea where we please." he said.
To make t>uch a victory possible.

Gen. March explained, every available
man in the IS to 45 classea muat be
gotten into the training camps within
three months. They must have four
months training at home before be-
ins sent abroad, so that It will be
necessary to coll all of them at least
six months beforo June 30;

All «¦ B« called.

,.G*n-?<»r*u d..approved Ibe netieo
boys under n afe to be »at

in deferred classes for any length
of time He said that on the other
hand all the men between IS and

who are subject to military serv-J
ice under the bill most expect to1
be called soon, and the time of their
being put into service is not far
distant.
The committee also heard from

Secretary of War Baker. Provost
Marshal Gen. Crowder and Frank
Morrison, secretary of the American
f-ederauon of Labor Mr. Morrison
made a brief statemrnt in opposi¬
ng" """-s'rike amen<!men-

Thomax
bi" hy Sen®«or

.®*£7UrT Ba"" told tba commit-

et "T, n» P»"'<=d'»r objection
?k ua.

amendment. but

laborCh.H aUitUd" of TSanixed
labor had been so -firm and whole¬
some. so helpful ani patriotic" that
there was no real necessity for the
provision in the bill.

.laeker Marriages.
Secretary Baker also disposed of

HL-Jfr, \ L *very man who la
married is to be given exemption by
?hle "MO"*of ">at fact Ho said
the War Department had no auch

[.. . ,
tnlnd- and furthermore that

slacker marriage3" of men between
118 and 45 which may take place be¬
fore the day of registration will be
properly dealt with.

l..G«n- Crowder told the committee
that he has made plans to have all
the men registered within ten days
after the pasaage of the bill, and
they will be ready to be Inducted
into service 45 daya after their reg¬
istration.

*

Secretary Baker thrilled the com-
mittee with his statement of the plans
Of the w«r Department to win the
war and he waa listened to with
close attention.

Wla It Qaleklj.
-There are two waja of fighting this

"ar' ,ha said. "One ia to make every
possible effort to win qulcklv, and the
ft taL "J," pr<!c?e<1 leisurely and win

,e Financial, economic and other
considerations induce u» to put every
effort forth to win It early. That is

,.aa0" for asking for this law.
K e .>a*ln>um effort

.h.f
ere '* * sentiment in the country

that men of 13 are too young to be
taken unless they are absolutely nec-

I have thought of placing the
men between 18 and 19 In a separate
ir* "!! * vtew to defferrinc thSr

they are absolutely needed "

Should this classification be writ¬
ten Into the bill r" inquired Mr Mc-
Kenxte of Illinois.

' I can aee no objection to puttin* it
into the Wti providing It is not made
too rigid and glvea the War Depart¬
ment full discretion as to when this

service." Ca,,#d lnt0 ,ct,v*

March Disagrees.

n^iretlry B,keT'» Statement on this
thit n7.VL k 1S"rk'd. varlan« with
that made by General March a few
moment, later. General March lnsl.

'. I"1'' ** n" a,,*mW to mark
deferment by ages and that all the
men between the 1*-and 45-year
limits should be treated on the
same basis.

,n*

The questton of marriage as an
exemption was brought out

.Id* kJSS*,. hV R*,,re#e'itatlv«
Itow about the men who are work-
Lthe^marrUy-»», clertu'vS-j
Zr. .1 N«w Tork
: o ^ '* ." unprecedented
rt>for marriage Hcenaea since plan.

known ami
£^5? i

marri«<' men
** put ,B deferred classifies

» amfciatlcally." °a

Grtas Asswer.
3eB- <£owa«r answered tbe ques-

'.rr"y hy ~y,n«:
That Situation will be met by a

suction disregarding ail ,Uch

"Why not provide In the bill that
airfares contracted subsequent
¦emmXCTED ON PAQE

French Shower Honors
On Preadent, Naming
Chric Devices for Kn
Mora honors h&H bMD

showered upon Preeldent Wil¬
son by the French, aooordlng
to dispatcher yesterday to the
French Embassy. Aa . mark
of respect, both to the Amer¬
ican army at the front and to
the President, the Chamber of
Commerce at Marseilles has
liven Mr. Wilson's Dame to
one of the bastions In con¬
struction In that port, and tho
city authorltiea have officially
renamed the Maurague basin
aa "President' Wilson's Basin."

JAPANESE RICE
RIOTS NO HINT
OF REVOLUTION

Outbreaks Deemed Purely
Economic; Grave Crisis

Demands Solution.

TRY TO BREAK MARKET

Suggested Food Adminis¬
tration Copying America's
Might Solve Situation.

The Japanese embassy yesterday re¬
ceived official notification of the food
rlota and accompanying disorders re¬

ported throughout Japan.
Little credence la placed here in the

reports that the r!ots Indicate 09-
FJartlon to tho co+sratsent. On the
contrary. State Department and other
officials believe them to ba purely
economic, and therefore not attribute-
able to that small faction. In Japanese
political life, which opposed thi sai.d-
Ing of troops to Siberia. The situa¬
tion la serious, and observers of Ja;a-
nese affairs, think the government Is
face to face with the grivest Internal
economic problem in the natio.i g his¬
tory.

Three SelatUas Possible.
Japan, they point out, la experienc¬

ing the wealth of great poverty. Three
ways are open for her In the solution
of this problem, and these.it Is be¬
lieved In official clrclea.are the fol¬
lowing:

1. The government, through the an¬
nounced appropriation of K.OOB.OOO. and
the Mikado's gift of 3,000.000 yen, to go
into the open market and purchase
rice for the purpose of breaking the
corner that has brought the suffer¬
ing.

i. The formation of a food admin¬
istration, ahaped on the llnea of the
American food administration, with
absolute price-fixing powers.
1 A taxation program that will

reach the "narikina".the war million¬
aires of the Island kingdom, and thus
make them bear their proportionate
shars of tho nation's burdens.

Prices Juasp Regalarly.
The price of rice In Japan has in¬

creased SO per cent In the past year,
and the last two months saw an even
greater Increase. There waa a sur¬
plus crop this year. In addition, but
the profiteers have great quantities »f
the cereal stored and in this manner
have kept up the price.
If the Japanese government sees (It

to "break the market" it can pur¬
chase rice in Cochin China, Burma
ond the Philippines. providing per¬
mission to seek the latter market la
given by the United Stales. The pres¬
ent food regulations Include rice on
the restricted list, but this ban would
no doubt be removed If an emergency
existed In Japan.

ITartktau Scorn Taxes.
The government Is expected to

take action In the case of the Peo¬
ple vs. The Narikina. The l«ter,
all of whom have become rich
sines the start of tbe war; have
kept on setting ao much richer
that the government's taxation
program hasn t bsen able to keep
up with Jhem. They have been
riding around In luxury during the
present food shoitage. and natur¬
ally have Inflamed the populace.

POWER PLANTS
TO BE BOUGHT
SIMS PLAN

Tennessee Representative
Has Bill Empowering
President to Purchase

AID FAILING CONCERNS

President, Baker, Daniels,
Hurley and Baruch En-
4 dorse Measure.

TO BE PROVIDED

Reduction of Railroad Load by
Making Electricity at Mine*

Feature of Propoial.
Complete authority over all the

power plants In the United State*,
whether steam. hydraulic or electric,
la to be conferred upon the Preaident
by a bill Introduced in the House
yeaterday by Representative 81ms of
Tennessee, chairman of the Water
Power Committee.
The bill would also authorise the

President to build steam power plants
at the coal mines, thereby eliminating
the transportation of coal, and to
transmit the electrical energy there
generated to munition plants, ship¬
yards. and other manufacturing es¬
tablishments where It might he need¬
ed.
Mr. Sims says the bill has been er-

dorsed by President Wilson, Secretary
Baker, Secretary Daniels. Chairman
Hurley of the Shipping Board, and
Chairman Baruch of the War Indus¬
tries Board. The sum of W.aoo.ojj
i« asked of Congress to carry out the
provisions of the Mil.
There are four -pressing scads

"Which emphasise IBa necessity W
the proposed legislation. Mr. Pima
Said, In explanation of the bill.
These art:

The 5rede.
1. Increased production of power

Available for war Industries In ahli>>
yards.

2. Keonomy In the consumption of
fuel.

1. Reduction In railroad freight
load, especially in the fuel load.

4. Increased production rf metal¬
lurgical aoka. tuluol and ammo-
nlacal liquor, all of which ara re¬
covered from coal.
Powers of extreme breadth are

to be conferred upon the President
by the bill. It empowera him to
"construct or acquire power plants
and transmission lines and Inci¬
dental property necessary for the
production of material and com¬

modities essential to the national
defense. Incidental property in¬
cludes "all machinery, construction,
appliances, land or water struc¬
tures. dams, reservoirs, lights of
way. real property, mill rights,
water or riparian rights, coal rights
and any other publio or private
rights of Interest."

May Bay er Help.
The President may either take

posr-ssion of privately owned plants
or extend to them financial aid to
help them develop mora power.
Planta which may be taken over
will be paid for under a compensa¬
tion sactioa, which provides that af¬
ter tha price has been determined
by the Preaident. if there should
be a dispute as to the price nxed.
7S per cent of the amount is to be
paid and tha balance due la to be
adjudicated In the court of claims.
"We are facing a power shortage

which la now and has been for some
time very acuta." Mr. Slmms aald In
reference to the bill. "This shortage
Is hampering our program of essen¬
tial war production and this meas¬
ure authorising the President to
erect superpower stations at the
coal mines and other points where
ha may deem necessary, or to ex¬
tend financial aid to persons or cor¬
porations about to do so. Is designed
to obtain Jesuits of tremendous im¬
mediate and ultimata value to
America.

Highly Endorsed.
"The bill la Introduced with the

Indorsement of the administration,
has been very carefully prepared,
has been considered In conference
wltk executives officers of the gov-

CONTINOED 0* PACK THBEK.

Ally Mastery of Air
Conceded by Germans

1
. -V

So effective hat the allied mattery of the air become, that
the German command has forbidden further complaint* from
units disturbed by low-flying French, British and American
aviators. '

This information, taken from'official documents on Ger¬
man prisoners, was reported yesterday in advices to-the French
embassy.. Many German regiments Jjave complained of the
allied aviators, an<> asked for air protection by their own avia¬
tors, which has not been forthcoming. The German command,
the dispatch says, thus formally avows its powerlessness in try¬
ing to cope with the raid* of the allied bombarding squadrons,
and in these words "spills" the bad news to its troops:

"The infantry must make more use.of its own .machine guns.
This if has done in the past to Assure its own protection from
enemy aircraft The brigade has decided that henceforth com¬
plaints from units disturbed by ejemy aviators, flying low,
shall not be reported."*

Haig's Army Crushes Hun Lys Salient on 12,000-
Yard Front, Ending German Hope of

Reaching Channel Ports.
ENEMY BEING SMASHED ALONG

100 MILES OF THE BATTLEUNE

Americans Soon to be in Thick of Fighting Which Menaces
Entire Teuton Force with Loss of Important Terrain

in Whole of Contested Region*
m ........

London, Aug. 19..Merville, in Flanders, and Roye and Lassigny, on the Picardy front,
have been entered by the allies, and the encircling menace to Noyon, the great German Ou«
pivot, has been considerably increased as die result of the last twenty-four hours' fighting,
which was marked by important allied advances on four different fronts.

Between them the French and British took approximately 3.000 prisoners. Most of these
were taken in an attack by the Flinch Tenth army, headed by the Nemesis of the Germans-
Gen. Mangin.between the Oise and the Aisne.

Capturing an important plateau west of Napoel (northwest of Soissons) and a number of
villages, the French here threaten the Germans in the Ourscamp forest with envelopment and
spell a new menace to Noyon, as well as to the German Aisne-Vesle armies on their right

Secrecy of Ballot Preserved
?

, T*£ew War Depart¬
ment Plan.

The War Department has made ar¬

rangement* by which the vote of the
oversea* soldiers for primary and No-
vember election. In thla country will
not be submitted to the regular mhl-

tary censorship in France, thus se¬

curing the required secrecy of the
ballot. !
It Is proposed that the miltary oW-

cera who supervise tlie obtaining of
the ballots ehall send the executed
ballots to this country whether by
commissioners or by mail, as the In¬

dividual state esses may require
Such transmission will not be through
the regular military censor.

The contention that votes coming
through the regular censor might vio¬
late the sacrecy of the proceeding
was raised some time ago by the New
York Siata authorities.

Refuse te Saperelse.
Practically the same point was

made by State s Attorney Brundage
of liinois. whose opinion on thla point
was discussed yesterday with officials
of the War Department Mr. Brun-
dape also suggested that «ie
be taken over by the W ar Department
and Congress
Wxr Department authorities sa>

that the qualifications of voters are
prescribed by the States and that
the States must be a party in the
taking of the vote.

It wa# suggested in the ord*r or
June 2S which went out to all thei
States that State laws had to be
amended to take the overseas vote
under the limitations prescribed In
the order. It was stated today that
very few of the States have so far
advised the Department ot what
action they have taken. Some of
the States have laws for taking
such vote and othets have rot.

Deyartiaeat te Help.
The department will, according to

General O der No. 63. net be re¬

sponsible' for taking the vote but will
do everything possible to e"**1
States. The War Department *,.11
also not furnish lists *).«.""J!*of persons who have entered the mi!-
Stary service from such State.

It if provided by the order, how-
ever, that where .^tate laws require
that oaths be administered and cer¬
tificates made to validate the vote,
officers of the military
1* permitted tut not requiredJo ad-
minlater such oaths. It is also pro¬
vided that in th"- cases where the
State laws require the sending of
commissions* to take the vote the
military officers will place at the dis¬
posal of the oommissloners every as-rfiunco compatible with the military
situation.

SOLDIER WAS SEEN
HEAR MURDER PLACE

Residents to See Deserter Suspect¬
ed of Killinf Eva Roy.

A soldier n<wwerlng the descrip¬
tion given of the deserter held at
Camp Humphreys was seen in the
vicinity of Vienna. Va.. on the day
following the murder of little Eva
Roy in a woott. near Burke Station.
Persons living near Vienna yes¬

terday told Alexandria County offl-
clals that they had seen a man in
uniform about the height and
weight of the suspected soldier on
Wednesday. August ?. ,y'*nn*. J*about eight or nine miles below
Burke Station and the wood where
Eva Boy was fouad.

It Is believed that those having
seen the soldier will be taken to
Camp Humphreys sometime today
or tomorrow to attempt to identify
the

HAIG'S ARMY STRUCK BOLDLY.
While this and other succesaes were scored on the 100-mile f-oot

between the Anere and the One, Haig's Flanders army struck out boldly
against the ep?x of Von Amim's Lys salient, crushing it on a front .(
12,000 yards.a little more than seven miles.and pushing straight
into the important town of Merville. which was to be Von Amim'f
chief jumping-oif place for a new drive toward the Channel ports.

This place lies a little more than eleven mil«s southwest of Amev
tieres, eight miles northwest of Bethune. and only sews miles south¬
east of Hazebrouck. which would have been the immediate German ob¬
jective in ( in> o(f*Bsive. since it is a vital communication center and
a rail key to Calais.

The day's most important development was the Frcnch penetra¬
tion to the southern edge of Lassignv, the important town . t ni
Xoyon, which constituted the central bulwark oi v -m > ^
of the German Montdidier-Xoyon line. .

Directly north of Lassignv, the r P<Wh captu' .il-
lage, on the Lassigny-Koye high road, and the c .Kiure of
Lassigny becomes thus automatically inevitable. With Lassigny must
fall the temporary German line northward, and Roye, already en»

tered by allied patrols, is doomed. Xor will the Germans be able
to stand on any line west of the Xoyon-Xesle front.

The Germans, who had prepared seme weeks ago for such a*
attack by the British by clearing out a wide belt of terrain west an4
southwest of Mervilk, did not oppose a "fight-to-the-Iast" resistance
but made a fighting retirement. They suffered considerable
however, including a number of prisoners.

*

Vienna Now !
Expelling
All Aliens

The p»opl> of Vienna have been
ordered U> observe thr^' meatier
days a week. «ith the week begin
niag >esterdgy. accotding to a dU-j
'patch from Zurich. Food condition 5

in other parts of the dual monarchy!
jare steadily growing worse. The mUJ-
die classes in the town of Salsbui c

have published appeal*, wanting all
foreigners and summer visitors to
leave their town, and threatening
vibk-nce in the event they do not.
The appeal, published in the Lokal
Anxeiger. is as follows:
"The middle classes of Salzsurg.

dying of hunger, summon all for¬
eigners to leave the town immedi¬
ately. It is on account of them that
for weeks past we have been In want
of provi5ions with which to feed our¬
selves.
"We have no fat. no butter, no

meet and no ergs. We have been
deprived of bread for six days. We
do not dare to buy fruit for fear
of being prowcuted for #ncoui^gin^|
speculation. The price of foodstuffs
has reached a fantastical figure.'
"We address this appeal to yo

in the interests of the men, women
and children of the community who,
are dying of hunger. If you do not;
take steps immediately to leavr, ve1
shall be obliged to take the matter
in hand ourselves and expel you1
from the town."

Two District Bakers
Suspended Three Days

Two Washington bakers had their
licenses suspended yesterday by order
of the Federal Food Administrator
for the District. The two baker*.
Nlosi Brothers. JO H afreet northeast.
and Kyvellos and Toupiaa. «S2 O
street, who wer. Riven hearings yes¬
terday before officials of 'he adminis¬
tration. were charted with uainf leas
than the required amount of wheot
flour snbstliutea in the nal.<r.g of
bread.
The bakeries were closed yesterday

raorntnif and will net be opentl uit>l
Thursday.

NORDHAV CREW ALL SAVED.
.t

The Navy Department Is Inform¬
ed that « naval vessel picked up
two boats carrying twenty-sis sur¬
vivors from the Norwegian bark
Nordhav, which they reported was
sunk by a submarine at noon Sat¬
urday. August IT. about 1*0 miles
southeast of Cape Henry. This ac¬
counts for all th| crew of th«
Nsrdhav,

'

AGAINST NORTH! ,

It *ai against the v ±
of the wedge, between Mcrvittt
.nii Bailleu), that Haig's force!
struck a heavj* blow yesterday,
taking Outtensteene \iilago, sbou(
half way between these tw(
towns. In that attack they took
676 prisoners, Haig's night report
states.
The new British line after

day's attack runs through Mer«
ville and Les Puresbecqaes. about
a. halt mile north of Merville.

In striking at the apex of th*
German wedge, the; British hav«
for oue of their bases of concen¬
tration the Xieppe forest, com¬
parable to the forest of Yillcrs*
Cotterets (north of Compiegne),
in which the Americans and
French concentrated on the night
preceding their grand smash into
the German Marne flank.

Great Stride* ia Plrart y.
In Picsrdy. the Franco-British con¬

verging n ov emer.t on Roye m&dl
gioat strides and early tonight allie*
patrols were reported in the town k
surburbe. while the railway tuttos
was said to ;iave been captured.
The davhinf attack of General Man-

Fin's army carried Foeh * second
drive to the east bank of the Ot*e
and as far as the Soiesons region.
More than -.000 prisoners fell into th<
Poilus hands.
Thus wuat ha* been ycsisu-ntij

foreshadowed in these di*i»stc.he* n*«
become a fact.the alHo.' drive ha*
passed beyond Its Picsrdy phase anf
is now directed scaiitst virtually ths
whole center of the German Waste: a
front, a line of fully 100 miles In ex¬
tent from Arras to £oiassns Present¬
ly the Americans and French on ths
Veele are expected to resume their
assault, which will mike the attack-
ag from 13 miles in 1* :th.

Germans Piraed Dew*.
And while the Germans are p.nned

down to a desperate defease along
this far-flung line. Haig Is simulta¬
neously pinnine them down and. more
than that driving them oat of the
only area in which Kudindorff mighty
have attempted a great dlverttnr
fenstv©.Flanders. f
With every new day the tfllth of

the Frankfurter Zeituns's recent wall
U becoming mora apparent.Foeh did
not put all hit eggs in one basket
at the Marne.
Latest word from the nearest addi¬

tion to the attacking front.the aine-
mile line between the sooth of Carle-
pout and Font^noy . is that ths
French attained *11 their objectives
on schedule tine, despite the difficult
terrain and the determined resistance
of the German machine gunaers who
have the enormous sdvantage of s

thousand excellent sniping Jriaces Is
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